
Samanth�'� An� Grill� Men�
6326 Market Ave N, 44720, North Canton, US, United States

+13304972363 - http://www.freudysbarandgrille.com/

A complete menu of Samantha's And Grille from North Canton covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Samantha's And Grille:
Saturday morning at 9:00 a.m. and the place was really busy. but we did not have to wait long and the service

was excellent and timely. the food was very good, except they are too stingy on their hash brew and their cookies
were dry. we had the breakfast of the farmer and two omelets and I thought the omeletts were perfectly cooked.

read more. What User doesn't like about Samantha's And Grille:
Only review I can give is about the entryway because I never made it any further. There MUST be a better way to

do this than having people stand in the entryway while trying to pay! Why not have people enter thru Freudy's
and leave and pay thru Samantha's? Or vice versa? It's SO awkward standing there with nowhere to look but at
someone trying to enjoy their breakfast or into someone's wallet while they pay! read more. At Samantha's And
Grille in North Canton, flavorful meat is freshly prepared on an open flame and garnished with delicious sides,

look forward to the typical delicious French cuisine. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a hearty
brunch, Besides the fine sandwiches, small salads and other snacks also make a good snack.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Brea�
BISCUITS

Sweet� & Dessert�
HOTCAKES

Breakfas� Men�
TWO EGGS

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

Toas�
TOAST

FRENCH TOAST

Ingredient� Use�
SAUSAGE

EGGS

BACON
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:30 -14:00
Tuesday 06:30 -14:00
Wednesday 06:30 -14:00
Thursday 06:30 -14:00
Friday 06:30 -14:00
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